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1.Congress Out, but Back in Session NEXT WEEK

2.ATF Nominee David Chipman – PULLED - YOU did this! 

3.“Equality Act” (HR5) – STALLED IN SENATE – YOU did this! 

4.Reconciliation Bill – Vote Next Week!

5.Senate Bill 4 – Grab of elections. Vote Next Week!
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Equality Act (H.R.5). - STALLED
Ø Force Schools (public and private), churches, hospitals, businesses, and other institutions to recognize an 

individual’s “chosen gender” instead of their “biological sex.” Force women and girls to share bathrooms, 

locker rooms, showers, and sleeping facilities with biological men who “identify” as women.

Ø Crowd women out of female athletics - by forcing them to compete against biological males who identify 

as female.

Ø Medical professionals pressured to provide puberty blockers and hormones—these are irreversible, 

creating a host of permanent physical health problems.

Ø Strip parents of their rights to make decisions for their children. If a parent chooses against allowing their 

son or daughter to receive life-altering hormonal treatments, they could lose custody.

Ø Parents lose control over their child’s education. Force public schools to incorporate transgender theory 

and sexual preferences into the school curriculum.
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$4.5 Trillion Infrastructure – VOTE COMING

Ø Reconcilliation is SUPPOSED to be limited to TAXES and SPENDING

ØDemocrats trying to use reconciliation to: 

Ø Sen Manchin (WV) Stated his opposition – but he can flip – keep up the pressure.

Ø 19 Republican’s including Burr and Tillis (NC) voted to send it to the House!  CALL THEM!.

Rig election laws in their favor Grant amnesty to 8 million illegal 
aliens

Raise taxes DOUBLE the size of the IRS
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SB 4 Lewis Voting Rights Act – VOTE COMING

ØDemocrats have pivoted to Senate Bill 4  “John Lewis Voting Rights Act”.

ØThe bill would give the Biden Department of Justice (DOJ) the ability to veto 

any state election law that they don’t like.

ØAllow President Biden the ability to rig the rules in favor of Democrats , void 

all existing and recent laws that states have passed to improve election 

integrity. 

ØSB 4 is no better than SB 1 – instead of Congress, it gives that power to the 

President to rule over state elections by Executive diktat by way of the DOJ.

http://click.heritage.org/ODI0LU1IVC0zMDQAAAF9r_fGQn9SY6_s5ZI2-7schRLgJpvsXXOLpt8V9cF0QDR1XpKHIHF0bowBL9GuabYYX8X9KJk=
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Summary:
What you must KEEP doing

Ø Sen. Richard Burr (R - NC)

Ø (202)224-3154

Ø Sen. Thom Tillis (R - NC)

Ø (202)224-6342
Ø Sen. Raphael Warnock. (D - GA)

Ø (202) 224-3521

Ø Sen. Jon Ossoff (D - GA)

Ø (202) 224-3643
Ø Sen. Joe Mancin (D – WV)

Ø (202) 224-3954 

Ø Sen. Kyrsten Sinema (D – AZ)

Ø (202) 224-4521

Preserve the Filibuster Oppose Senate Bill 4 
Oppose the Reconcilliation Bill

tel:(202)224-3154

